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See News from Around the State, Page 7 Convention Photos, Pages 12-13

ith the Indiana
General Assembly
in full-swing, the
Indiana Builders

Association (IBA) leadership
welcomed Lieutenant Gover-
nor Becky Skillman to ad-
dress the IBA Board of Di-
rectors at their first meeting
of the year.
    In conjunction with IBA’s
Board of Directors Meeting,
IBA also hosted a Legislative
Reception for Indiana’s state
senators and state represen-
tatives in the exhibit hall of
Indiana’s Midwest Builders Convention,
which drew nearly 600 building profession-

IBA Hosts Lieutenant Governor and Legislators

Rick Wajda, Indiana Builders
Association’s (IBA’s) CEO, thanks Lieuten-
ant Governor Becky Skillman for speak-
ing to the IBA Board of Directors.  Lt. Gov-
ernor Skillman discussed several new ini-
tiatives being proposed by the current ad-
ministration.

Herb Delagrange (right), IBA Past State
President, welcomes the President Pro
Tempore of the Indiana Senate, Senator
David Long (R-Ft. Wayne), to Indiana’s
Midwest Builders Convention.

Indiana State Representative Sheila Klinker (second from right), (D-Lafayette), joined in
the festivities at Indiana’s Midwest Builders Convention.  Pictured are (left to right): Mike
Sievers, President, Vincennes Area Builders Association; Stephen Robinson, GMB, CGB,
CGR, CAPS, IBA President; Andy Place, Sr., IBA Secretary; Milton Petersen, Nilo Corpo-
ration; Klinker; and Ken Phillips, CGR, CAPS, Lawrence County HBA President.

als from around Indiana and
the Midwest.
    Indiana’s lawmakers are
back in Indianapolis for the
long budget-writing session
of the Indiana General As-
sembly.  The Indiana General
Assembly will run through
the end of April.  Lawmakers
will pour through over 1,400
pieces of legislation and nu-
merous amendments to bills,
in addition to crafting a new
two-year budget for the state
of Indiana.
    IBA is tracking several

bills that could impact the affordability of
housing in Indiana.  For a detailed list of

these bills, see Rick Wajda’s CEO report
beginning on page 5.

I n conjunction with the NAHB Univer-
sity of Housing, the IBA Housing Uni-
versity celebrates the 5th annual Na-
tional Designation Month.  National

Designation Month celebrates achieve-
ments, rewards accomplishments, empha-
sizes public awareness, and encourages edu-
cation participants to complete require-
ments in NAHB’s designation programs.
    “The chief thing that a designation does
is give you a huge boost in self-confidence,”
said Mike Weiss, CGR, CGB, GMB, CAPS,
of Weiss RCMI, who holds four designa-
tions and speaks from experience. “It’s an
emblem that signifies that you have com-
pleted an element of study and puts you ‘a
cut above’ not just because of what you have
learned, but because you have taken the
initiative to improve yourself.”
    In 2006, nearly 2,400 members com-
pleted their professional designation course
work during National Designation Month.
These courses enabled them to stay well
ahead of the curve and gave them an edge
over their competition.
    National Designation Month runs from
February 15th to March 15th with nearly 30
courses being offered in Indiana during
2007.

Indiana to Host RCS Designation Classes
    The IBA Housing University is proud to
announce the debut of the Residential Con-
struction Superintendent (RCS) designation
courses in northern and southern Indiana.
RCS courses teach individuals how to be
successful performing field superintendent
duties.  Someone in every company per-
forms “field superintendent” duties and

Indiana Kicks Off Designation Courses in
Conjunction with National Designation Month

these courses will teach that person how to
excel in accomplishing these responsibili-
ties.  Upon successful completion of 8 four-
hour courses a RCS designation is awarded.
Each course is four hours long, and IBA is
holding two per day.
    The “General Project Management” and
the “Planning and Scheduling” courses of-
fered on February 20th at the Jasper Con-
vention Center in Jasper, Indiana, will be
instructed by Mike Weiss, CGR, CGB,
GMB, CAPS, WeissRCMI.  The “Budget
Management and Cost Control” and the
“Customer Service and Homeowner Rela-
tions” course will be offered on February
27th in Elkhart, Indiana.  The courses con-
tinue in Jasper on March 8th with the “Safety
and Security & Codes” and the “Quality
Control” courses and finish in Elkhart on
March 15th with the “Hiring, Training and
Supervision” course and the “Office and
Trade Contractor Relations” course.
    For more information on the RCS desig-
nation program see the registration form
on page 15, visit www.BuildIndiana.org,
e-mail Carlie@BuildIndiana.org, or con-
tact the IBA Housing University at
(800)377-6334.

Can You Answer This Question?
    Which of the following is LEAST likely
to be included in a contract with a subcon-
tractor? A. The company that is responsible
for clean-up and trash removal; B. The
names of the trades persons performing the
work; C. The payment schedule for the sub-
contractor; or D. Allowance and descrip-
tion of materials.
    The correct answer is B.

    This is just one example of the kind of
question you will find on the Builder As-
sessment Review (BAR) and Professional
Remodeler Experience Profile (PREP) ex-
ams.  Completion of these exams is the first
step toward earning a Certified Graduate
Builder (CGB) or Certified Graduate
Remodelor™ (CGR) professional designa-
tion.
    The BAR, which begins the process of
obtaining a CGB designation, is a three-
hour, 120-question multiple-choice assess-
ment that measures your knowledge in the
four core areas of building business and
project management.
    The PREP, which begins the process of
obtaining a CGR designation, is a three-
hour, 130-question, multiple-choice assess-
ment that measures your knowledge and
experience in the five core areas of remod-
eling business management.
    For more information on the BAR/
PREP  designation program, exam dates,
and locations, see the registration form on
page 10, visit www.BuildIndiana.org, e-mail

Designation Courses (see page 2)
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Serving Central Indiana & Western Ohio

The Oldest and Fastest Growing Cellulose Insulation Company in America.

Nu-Wool® WALLSEAL® is a cellulose
insulation high in R-Value, made by
Nu-Wool® Company, Inc., a business
with over 50 years of proven performance
standards.  Become part of this
tradition of excellence.  More and more
homeowners and builders are choosing
to insulate with Nu-Wool®.

Worried about mold and mildew?

 Nu-Wool® is treated with Borates
that resists mold and mildew.

Nu-Wool® is fire retardant.

Nu-Wool® is noncorrosive to pipes.

Nu-Wool® is a totally recycled,
  environmentally friendly product.

To learn more about our
product, visit

www.nuwool.com

Our Professional Sales and
Installation Teams
  Will customize your insulation needs.

  Provide you or your customer with a
    heat guarantee - NU-WOOL
    EXCLUSIVE!
  Do your job in a clean, timely, and
    professional manner.

Call Raintree Insulation
Stephen Robinson,

GMB, CGB, CGR, CAPS
(765) 524-0044

RAINTREE
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alutations everyone! Every month
this year I have the responsibility
and privilege of writing an article
in this publication to our member-

ship.
    This article is being written the morning
after the Greatest Football Game in history.
Yes, I am talking about the AFC Champion-
ship Game between my beloved Colts and
our arch nemesis the New England Patriots.
I’ve gotta tell you it was great to be there
and cheer on my team! The best part was
watching a team that everyone had written
off, fighting from behind, keeping their cool,
and despite bad calls, rulings, and a formi-
dable opponent, they were able to come
through to victory. They achieved this
through perseverance, determination,
knowledge, planning and team work.
    There is a lot to be learned from this game.
We in our industry are faced, this year and
last, with tremendous difficulty: Slower
sales, greater competition, unusual weather,
consumer confidence, regulatory night-
mares, etc.
    Like the Colts we have the opportunity
to survive and win a great victory over what
appears to be overwhelming odds. We can
accomplish this from our own dogged de-
termination, the need to win, a vast depth
of knowledge, of personal experience and
the combined experience and resources of
our membership base.
    The Colts achieve this by constantly
learning their opponent’s trends and tac-
tics, planning the next move, studying and

What it Takes to Win

honing their skills, and remaining adapt-
able to changes thrown in at unexpected
times. Wow, does this sound at all like the
challenges that we face every day?
    You might wonder, “Stephen, How do we
possibly make this happen in our busi-
nesses? We don’t have the kind of resources
that a NFL team has.” Well, the answer may
be much simpler than you can imagine.
    You have the vast resources of your local
builders association, the Indiana Builders
Association (IBA), and the National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders (NAHB). Just a
few weeks ago, IBA hosted Indiana’s Mid-
west Builders Convention. This event show-
cased industry suppliers with answers to
many of the challenges that we face. We
had multiple seminars with a variety of top-
ics ranging from investment planning to
energy efficiency. We had world class speak-
ers, a visit from local legislators, and a visit
from our Lt. Governor. We had discussions
on Mechanics Lien legislation and an Is-
sues briefing on Impact Fees.

    Besides all of this learning going on, we
also had a great time! We had tons of door
prizes, a race track in the exhibit hall, the
first ever Designations Tailgate area, good
food, and as always outstanding network-
ing opportunities.
    A person must recharge their batteries and
find balance. On one such networking op-
portunity in the evening hours, I was able
to get two leads from a fellow member. They
were being pressured from one of their cus-
tomers to do a job that was outside of their
area of expertise, but inside of mine. Net-
working pays — not only in real dollars,
but in future contacts and sources of infor-
mation.
    Individually we may be weak; however
in numbers nearly 6,000 strong we are
mighty. Like the defensive line for the Colts,
we win the day by helping one another.
    For the 564 individuals that attended
IBA’s show and the 90 plus exhibitors on
hand, I congratulate you on the foresight to
stay in the game. To the rest of you reading
this I might ask the question “why weren’t
you?”
    IBA will offer many additional opportu-
nities for education and networking this year
to continue to hone your skills. I strongly
encourage you to prepare yourself by par-
ticipating.  If you are prepared enough, you
can figure out how to continue to win the
game.
    May the Lord continue to bless You and
Yours. - Sincerely, Stephen

Designation
Courses
(from page 1)

Carlie@BuildIndiana.org, or contact the
IBA Housing University at (800)377-6334.

 CGB, CGR, and CGA Courses Being Of-
fered in Indiana in February and March

    If you are working
toward a CGB, CGR, or
CGA designation or if
you want to learn more
about successful esti-
mating practicies,

proven customer service techniques, sched-
uling processes, or green building, then take
advantage of upcoming
courses offered in February
and March in Indiana.
    The IBA Housing Univer-
sity will offer the following
courses in Indianapolis, In-
diana: “Estimating for Builders and
Remodelers” on February 22, 2007; “Cus-

tomer Service” on March 1,
2007; “Scheduling” on
March 7, 2007; and “Green
Building for Building Pro-
fessionals” on March 14,
2007.

    For more information on the courses and
designations, see pages 9-11, 15-16, visit
www.BuildIndiana.org, e-mail Carlie@
BuildIndiana.org, or contact the IBA Hous-
ing University at (800)377-6334.
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IBA to Host Statewide Membership
Drive April 25th & 26th

- Training Day Sessions to be Held March 13th and 14th -
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The fastest roofer on the market 

with little recoil.

 

MAX SN883CH/34
Clipped head stick nailer

LOCATIONS STATE WIDE 

Fasteners
     Adhesives
           Pneumatic and
                  Electric Tools

Let our trained specialists 
take care of all your 
on-site needs!

800-201-4246          800-825-8665       800-439-2014       800-589-6448

 800-589-8341         800-686-0502        574-848-0409            800-589-4246             
                            

MAX CN445R

  Evansville                  Elkhart                   Bristol                Louisville,  KY

 ocal associations across the state
are opting into participating in a
statewide membership drive being
organized by the Indiana Build-

ers Association (IBA).  The drive will take
place April 25th and 26th throughout the
state.
    The IBA partnered with The Oliver Group,
a Seattle, Washington-based company who
has held membership drives across the coun-
try with over 20 percent increases in mem-
bership achieved during the two-day drives.
    Fourteen of IBA’s local associations have
already signed up to participate including:
Indianapolis, Southwestern, Terre Haute, Ft.
Wayne, Madison Co., Southern Indiana, St.
Joseph Valley, Marshall Co., Lafayette,
Howard Co., Porter Co., Elkhart Co.,
Kosciusko-Fulton Counties, and Muncie.
Several additional local associations are
seriously considering joining the group.
    The DIRECTdrive membership drive is a
two-day, team based, intense, competitive
and fun process designed to attract a maxi-
mum number of new members in a short
period of time.  The Oliver Group will
present the techniques necessary to be suc-

L

Complying with the CERCLA Rules
    Written by Matthew A. Griffith, Esq., a
partner in the Indianapolis law firm of
Thrasher Buschmann Griffith & Voelkel,
P.C. and Senior Vice President of Blue
Marble Consulting Group, LLC.

here are new environmental rules,
mandated by Congress some time
ago, that concern amendments to
a federal law commonly called

Superfund or CERCLA - Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act.  This law regulates the
release of hazardous substances and the
cleanup of sites where hazardous materials
have been disposed.  CERCLA imposes
“strict liability” for cleaning up hazardous
materials on persons (individuals and com-
panies) that either currently own or oper-
ate, or owned or operated real property at
the time the hazardous materials were dis-
posed.  Strict liability, under CERCLA,
means that a responsible person can be held
liable for the environmental contamination
based solely on the ownership of the prop-
erty without regard to fault or negligence.
Obviously, if you regularly own or regu-
larly perform business functions with regard
to real estate, it is important for you to un-
derstand and protect yourself against strict
liability under CERCLA.
    CERCLA is not a new law, but it has been
recently amended, with the new rules go-
ing into effect on November 1, 2006.
CERCLA was first enacted in 1980, and has
enjoyed limited success in its first 27 years.

T
cessful at recruiting new members during
training day sessions to be held in India-
napolis on March 13th and 14th.  Interested
persons from the participating local asso-
ciations will attend either of the training
day sessions to learn how to successfully
recruit new members.  The Oliver Group will
also work with each local association to
manage the drive and create all materials,
handouts, web development and collateral
associated with the project.
    The team based membership drive pro-
cess requires approximately two hours of
participation by team members and board
members in addition to attendance at a one-
hour kick-off party.  The local associations
will host kick-off parties on April 24th, the
drive will take place at local associations
across the state on April 25th and 26th.
   The IBA has agreed to partner with all lo-
cal associations who opt in to the member-
ship drive and to pay 50 percent of The Oliver
Group fees.
   IBA staff is available to discuss the drive
in detail with local Board of Directors and
membership.  For more details, call the IBA
office at (800)377-6334.

Some Superfund sites have been cleaned
up under state and federal programs, and
private companies have been forced to clean
up or pay for the remediation of hazardous
materials from properties.  However,
CERCLA has had other unintended and
adverse consequences.  The principle down-
fall of CERCLA has been its draconian im-
position of strict liability on a property
owner.  As a result, it has become difficult to
sell contaminated property that would be
regulated under CERCLA, because no per-
son wants to own property and be held
strictly liable for the contamination caused
by a prior or adjoining owner.  As a result,
there are hundreds of thousands of acres
across the country that have been aban-
doned or are underutilized.  The amount of
that acreage increases each year.  Partly in
response to this growing problem, Congress
has begun to modify CERCLA’s strict li-
ability scheme.  Over the past several years,
Congress has amended CERCLA to provide
property owners with certain defenses.
Those defenses are generally described as
the following:  1)  Innocent Landowner
Defense;    2)  Bona Fide Purchaser Defense;
and 3)  Contiguous Property Owner De-
fense.
     In this article, these three defenses are
collectively called the “AAI Owner” de-
fense.  Under the revised CERCLA liability
scheme, AAI Owners will not be held strictly
liable for hazardous materials left by a prior
owner or other  person,  as  long  as  they sat-

Comply (see page 4)
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 Yes, sign me up today to be proactive at the grassroots level.

User Information
Prefix_____ First Name_____________________________________
Last Name_____________________________________ Suffix_____
E-mail___________________________________________________

Home Information
Address__________________________________________________
City___________________________State_____ Zip______________

Business Information
Your title____________________________Phone________________
Company________________________________________________
Company address__________________________________________
City__________________________ State_____ Zip_____________

Complete and return the form to:
Brooke Burtnett, Governmental Affairs Coordinator
Indiana Builders Association, PO Box 44670,
Indianapolis, IN 46244-0670. Fax (317) 236-6342

Or fill out the form online by visiting IBA’s
website, www.BuildIndiana.org/VoterVoice.htm

Questions? Call Brooke at (800) 377-6334 ext. 107.

voterVoice Registration

• Contact  Elected Officials

• Make Your Voice Heard

• Receive Industry Related Alerts

• Track Industry Issues

• Find the Candidates that Support Growth

How can I use voterVoice?Voice?Voice?Voice?Voice?

100’ x 200’ @ $74,990
Backs directly up to the golf course!

Call Tim for further information!
Prices subject to change without notice!

Call Tim or visit www.reisales.com
Prices subject to change without notice

204 14 Fully Improved Single Family Lots On New

36 Hole Golf Course Ready For Building Permit!

71 “NO MONEY DOWN”
Townhome Lots in
University Park, IL

34 Residential Lots
Minimum 17 feet wide

$19,990 each

1st 4 model/spec. lots

only$9995 each!

37 Residential Lots
Minimum 25 feet wide

$29,990 each

1st 2 model/spec. lots

only $14,995 each!

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

1-630-530-5484
REAL ESTATE INNOVATIONS, L.L.C.

1-630-530-5484

WHITE HAWK COUNTRY CLUB!
CROWN POINT, IN

139 existing homes from

$429,900 to $1,425,000!

Preferred builder program available
$1,000. down, balance due at home closing!
17 homes currently under construction!
Minimal Builder Friendly Covenants!

Asphalt streets, concrete curbs, street lights, water,

sanitary/storm sewers, underground utilities

41% increase in avg. home price in 2005!

$147,500 average median price in 2006!

Build and Sell townhomes close to $100,000!

Real estate taxes under $230.00 each

Seller will hold paper until townhome closes

he Indiana General Assembly’s ses-
sion is underway.  The success of
maintaining housing affordability
in the state of Indiana is a coopera-

tive effort between IBA’s Governmental Af-
fairs Department and grassroots support
from members.
    IBA provides a quick and easy way for
the Governmental Affairs Department to
keep members updated on pending legisla-
tion - voterVoice.  Members who register
for voterVoice, IBA’s political communica-
tions service, can utilize the program as a
tool to contact local officials and state leg-
islators, receive pertinent alerts, track issues,
and find candidates that support growth.
    Registered voterVoice members also re-
ceive IBA’s weekly legislative reports.
These reports are a great way to stay con-
nected to all that is happening in and around
state government.
    Register today for voterVoice to stay in-
formed and help make a difference for af-
fordable housing in Indiana either on-line
at www.BuildIndiana.org/VoterVoice.htm,
by completing the form below, or by call-
ing the IBA office at (800)377-6334.

Register Today
for voterVoice

Comply (from page 3)

isfy certain requirements.  Those new re-
quirements are specific and technical in
nature and are not listed here.  The “AAI”
references the general requirement that an
AAI make all appropriate inquiry (you
might be too bored by those requirements
to finish this article), as to the property’s
environmental condition in order to avail
themselves of these new “AAI Owner” de-
fenses.  However, it is important for a land-
owner to comply with all of the new stan-
dards and practices rules in order to qualify
as an AAI Owner.  These rules are important
for another very practical reason, which
concerns the ability of a developer or
builder to obtain financing.  Banks that lend
to developers and builders are becoming
increasingly more sophisticated about
CERCLA and the new revised liability
scheme, and are requiring strict compliance
with the new rules.  For all these and other
obvious reasons, builders and developers
should familiarize themselves with the new
CERCLA standards and practices rules.
    If you are buying commercial or indus-
trial real estate or undeveloped land for the
purpose of building or developing, you
should not limit your inquiry to the new
environmental standards and practices rules.
Your inquiry should be much broader and
include other due diligence considerations.
For example, if you were purchasing prop-

erty for a commercial or industrial use, there
are a number of non-environmental consid-
erations such as site selection, fair market
value, financing, zoning, taxes and title.
The new standards and practices rules do
not address, for example, certain other en-
vironmental risks, such as petroleum, lead,
and asbestos, just to name a few.  Thus, an
important step that must be taken before
purchasing real estate is to evaluate a prop-
erty for both environmental contamination,
non-environmental issues, and an assess-
ment of potential liability or loss of use aris-
ing from the property’s condition.
    Environmental due diligence should in-
clude an evaluation of the subject real
estate’s overall compliance with other gov-
ernmental regulations, which would in-
clude permits, disposal practices, reporting
requirements, and other such matters.  All
of these considerations should be made be-
fore closing, and all these considerations
should be conditions of purchase.  In the
end, a perspective purchaser of real prop-
erty should seriously consider whether it is
appropriate to take advantage of the new
limited CERCLA liability protections, and
also consider whether it would be appropri-
ate to transfer additional environmental risk
to an insurer or the seller.
    Indiana has largely adopted the federal
statutorily scheme.  There are special pro-
grams, created in 2005, with regard to the
Indiana Brownfields Program.  Keep in mind,
however, that if your purchase or sale of real
property concerns Indiana Brownfields, you
should make separate inquiry whether the
Indiana Brownfields Program and its rules
might aid the closing of the sale.
     Many of the new requirements may be
familiar to you if you have ever read a Phase
1 environmental report.  Although you may
have witnessed many of these provisions in
an old ASTM environmental report, many
of these components were actually not re-
quired under the old rules.  The new AAI
requirements are more precise and specific.
    What does all this means to you as a de-
veloper or builder?  These new requirements
are clearly intended to change the manner
in which environmental reporting is con-
ducted.  Basic Phase 1 reports will prob-
ably cost anywhere from $500 to $1,000
more than under the old ASTM scheme, and
it will take anywhere from one to two addi-
tional weeks for the Environmental Profes-
sional to complete a Phase 1 report.  Under

the old ASTM system, many persons pos-
ing as professionals were conducting Phase
1 reports.  Under the AAI system, those con-
ducting Phase 1 environmental reports must
actually qualify as an “Environmental Pro-
fessional” under the new law.  Clearly, Con-
gress and the EPA intended for these new
rules to make Phase 1 reporting less of a
commodity sold by non-professionals and
more complex, detailed, comprehensive and
professional.  Competition has driven down
the cost of a Phase 1 environmental reports
in recent years, but the quality of those re-
ports have also been driven down in many
instances.  This new scheme will make en-
vironmental reports more costly and slower
to obtain, but they should, in many ways,
be more reliable.
    There is something to be said about the
old ASTM rules.  In a few ways, the old ASTM
rules were superior.  Again without getting
into great detail, the new (ASTM 1527-05) is
very similar to the AAI rules but the new
ASTM is slightly broader in scope.  Specifi-
cally, the new ASTM rules include an inquiry
of petroleum products, where AAI does not
specifically list petroleum products as a po-
tential hazardous substance.
    What is the significance of including pe-
troleum products in the ASTM rules and
not the AAI rules?  Developers, builders and
banks need to make inquiry as to the pur-
pose of an environmental report before or-
dering the report.  In other words, if you
order a Phase 1 environmental report, and
you have concerns about petroleum prod-
ucts, you may wish to order a new ASTM
report rather than an AAI.   An AAI report
might be inappropriate because it excludes
petroleum products.  Also, if you are in-
volved in a Brownfields grant process, then
you would probably want to use the new
ASTM report, because petroleum must be
considered in order to obtain a Brownfields
grant.  As you can see, understanding the
purpose of the report is important in deter-
mining what report to order.
    If you are unfamiliar with these rules, you
should obtain legal counsel to ensure that
you pick the correct environmental report,
and that the report you receive complies
with the appropriate standards, whether that
is the AAI rules or the new ASTM rules.
    For a longer version of this article with a
general description of the new rules and
brief references to the old rules, please email
Griffith@indiana-attorneys.com.
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Over 1,400 Bills Introduced into Legislative Session

T

Bills (see page 6)

Inside the
Issue

By Rick Wajda
Chief  Executive Officer

Indiana Builders
Association

he Indiana General Assembly is
in full swing and IBA’s Govern-
mental Affairs Team is pouring
through the over 1,400 bills that

are expected to be introduced in this ses-
sion of the Legislature.  Below is a partial
list of the bills that impact the home build-
ing industry and a brief description of each
piece of legislation.
   IBA will continue to monitor all pieces of
legislation introduced and take appropri-
ate positions on bills that positively or
negatively impact housing affordability in
the state of Indiana.
   If you would like a full copy of any piece
of legislation or have specific questions or
concerns regarding a bill, please call the
IBA office at (800)377-6334 or via e-mail
at Rick@BuildIndiana.org.
HB1024 Employee’s right to work.
 (Torr, R-Carmel)
   Makes it a Class A misdemeanor for an
employer to require an individual to: (1)
become or remain a member of a labor orga-
nization; (2) pay dues, fees, or other charges
to a labor organization; or (3) pay to a char-
ity or another third party an amount that
represents dues, fees, or other charges re-
quired of members of a labor organization;
as a condition of employment or continua-
tion of employment. Establishes a private
right of action for violations or threatened
violations.
HB1050 Time zone public question.
(Crooks, D-Washington)
   Requires a public question to be placed
on the 2008 general election ballot asking
voters whether, if the entire state could be
placed in the same time zone, the entire
state should be located in the Central Time
Zone or the Eastern Time Zone.
HB1071 Time zone referendum.
   Requires a public question to be placed
on the 2008 general election ballot asking
voters whether, if the entire state could be
placed in the same time zone, the entire
state should be located in the Central Time
Zone or the Eastern Time Zone.
HB1101 Flood control.
(Micon, D-West Lafayette)
   Requires the natural resources commis-
sion to direct the department of natural re-
sources to prepare a statewide flood risk and
flood damage assessment. Places a limit on
the maximum amount of fill material that
may be placed in a floodway, subject to cer-
tain exceptions. Makes violation of the limit
a Class B infraction. Specifies the standards
of review for an application for a permit for
certain obstructing activities in a floodway.
Allows summary denial of a permit appli-
cation in certain circumstances. Prohibits a
person from placing certain materials in a
floodway as fill or for bank stabilization.
Places restrictions on the use of flood con-
veyance channels.
HB1163 Subcontractor liens.
(Orentlicher, D-Indianapolis)
   Provides that a contractor must pay all
subcontractors within five business days
after receiving payment from a homeowner
or builder. Provides that a builder must dis-

State Representative Tom Saunders (left),
(R-Lewisville), stopped by IBA’s Midwest
Builders Convention to congratulate
Stephen Robinson, GMB, CGB, CGR,
CAPS, New Castle, on his election to serve
the IBA as President in 2007.  Representa-
tive Saunders represents Robinson’s dis-
trict at the Statehouse.



tion of disputes. (6) Provides that the governing documents of an association must the
termination of the association if at least 70% of the members agree to the termination. (7)
Specifies that a penalty imposed by an association against a member is not enforceable as
a lien against any real property owned by the member. (8) Prohibits an association from
suspending the voting rights of a member for nonpayment of annual assessments unless the
assessments are delinquent for more than two years. (9) Provides certain defenses to a
member if the association brings a civil action against the member involving an act in
furtherance of the member’s right of petition or free speech. Allows an association estab-
lished before July 1, 2007, to elect to be governed by this statute.
HB1351 Affordable housing and community development fund.
(Bardon, D-Indianapolis)
   Establishes a fee of: (1) $10 for the first page; and (2) $2 for each additional page; of each
document recorded by the county recorder. Provides that proceeds of the fee are to be
deposited in the affordable housing and community development fund.

HBA of Howard County’s past president Jeff Hodges, CGB, (left), and President Heath
VanNatter (right), welcome State Rep. Jim Buck, (R-Kokomo), to the State Convention.

HB1438 Mechanic’s liens. (Foley, R-Martinsville)
   Establishes an optional prelien notice process that may be used in commercial construc-
tion projects. Provides that, as a prerequisite for acquiring lien rights, a contractor who
provides labor or material in a commercial construction project must notify the owner of
the property not more than 30 days after the provision of labor or materials. Requires a
property owner who intends to use the prelien notice process to provide notice by: (1)
posting the prelien notice process on the worksite; (2) including a reference to the prelien
notice process on bid documents; and (3) if applicable, describing the prelien notice pro-
cess on a relevant website maintained by the property owner or principal contractor.
HB1511 School construction standards. (Whetstone, R-Brownsburg)
   Requires the department of education to develop and make available to school corpora-
tions standardized plans for new school facilities that are ready to be bid for construction.
Requires a school corporation proposing to build a new facility to determine whether a
standardized plan meets the needs of the school corporation and, if it determines a
nonstandardized facility is necessary, to give notice of the determination and, upon peti-
tion by registered voters, submit the question of the facility’s construction to a referendum.
HB1525 Mortgage loans. (Murphy, R-Indianapolis)
   Prohibits the housing and community development authority or a mortgage lender from
authorizing, approving, or making a mortgage loan that is financed from funding through
the authority to a first time home buyer unless the home buyer has completed eight hours of
home ownership education. Requires the creditor that holds a home loan secured by a
mortgage on the home of an at risk home purchaser: (1) during the first year of the home
loan, to collect, as an additional amount with each monthly payment, an amount sufficient
to pay what the at risk home purchaser will owe for property taxes and private mortgage
insurance during the second year of the home loan, and to put that amount in an escrow
account; and (2) during the second year of the home loan, to pay what the at risk home
purchaser owes for property taxes and private mortgage insurance from the escrow account.
HB1603 Fees for new construction. (Cherry, R-Greenfield)
   Imposes an interim property fee on a newly  constructed  homestead  as  of  the  time  the
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close to a purchaser all subcontractors used in new home construction. Requires a contrac-
tor to provide notice to all subcontractors when the contractor has been paid by a home-
owner or builder. Prohibits a subcontractor from filing a lien against a property if the
primary contractor has received full payment for the contract. Allows a subcontractor to file
an action against a prime contractor to recover any unpaid claims due under a contract
between the prime contractor and the subcontractor.
HB1178 Growth and development study committee. (Dvorak, D-South Bend)
   Establishes a two year growth and development interim study committee made up of
members of the general assembly. Directs the committee to examine incentives for growth
and development and to study the impact of growth and development on taxes, transporta-
tion funding, energy policy, and the environment.

HB1189 Daylight saving time. (Herrell, D-Kokomo)
   Provides that the part of Indiana located in the Eastern Time Zone is exempt from observ-
ing daylight saving time. Repeals a statute providing that the state supports the county
executive of any county that seeks to change the time zone in which the county is located.
HB1214 Landlord-tenant law.
(Pierce, D-Bloomington)
   Specifies circumstances in which a landlord may enter a tenant’s dwelling unit.
HB1253 Employment of illegal aliens. (Tincher, D-Terre Haute)
   Provides that: (1) a person who hires or employs an individual shall verify the individual’s
Social Security number using the Social Security Number Verification System; and (2) a
person who hires an individual shall not continue to employ the individual after learning
that the individual is an illegal alien. Allows certain persons to bring civil actions against
a person who hires illegal aliens. Provides that a public services contract is void if the
contractor providing the services hires or employs illegal aliens unless the state or political
subdivision determines that voiding the contract would be detrimental to the public inter-
est or public property. Provides that a person who has hired an illegal alien in the previous
five years is not eligible for any state or local economic development incentives.

Bill Carson (center), IBA Chairman Emeritus to the Board and recently retired lobbyist
for housing, discusses the legislative process with newly elected State Representatives
Tom Dermody (left), (R-LaPorte), and Ed Soliday (R-Valparaiso).

HB1324 Valuable metal dealers. (Crooks, D-Washington)
   Requires valuable metal dealers to make and retain copies of government issued photo-
graphic identification used to verify the identity of persons from whom the dealers pur-
chase valuable metal.
HB1325 Homeowners associations. (Grubb, D-Covington)
   Applies the following to a homeowners association (association) established after June
30, 2007: (1) Requires an association to maintain a current roster of all members of the
association (members). (2) Requires an association to prepare an annual budget. (3) Re-
quires the board of directors of an association (board) to address an item of business if more
than 50% of the members petition the board to address the item. (4) Prohibits a board from
entering into certain contracts. (5) Provides that the governing documents of an association
must include grievance resolution procedures that provide for the final and binding arbitra-

Bills (from page 5)

Bills (see page 15)

Roger Stephens, IBA’s Local Gov. Affairs
Specialist, catches up with his own State
Senator Connie Lawson, (R-Danville), at
IBA’s Legislative Reception.

IBA Past President David Kovich, GMB,
CAPS, greets his State Rep. Sheila Klinker,
(D-Lafayette), at the “Party in the Paddock”
at Indiana’s Midwest Builders Convention.

Mike Sievers (center), Vincennes Area BA President, discusses legislative issues with
State Representative Kreg Battles (left), (D-Vincennes), and Roger Stephens, IBA’s Local
Governmental Affairs Specialist, at IBA’s Legislative Reception during the Convention.
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News from Around the State

Cheryl and Ray Wasmer, Phisz Design,
proudly showcase their design for the HBA
of St. Joseph Valley’s new logo.  The logo
incorporates the quality “Q” demonstrat-
ing the local’s commitment to the Indiana
Quality Assurance Builder Standards pro-
gram.   For details on how to participate in
the Standards program, call IBA at
(800)377-6334.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS (left), congratulates Carl
McIntyre on being elected President of the
BA of Greater Indianapolis.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS (right) and Tim Chesna,
Porter County BA (PCBA) President, re-
view the list of pledges made by PCBA
members for the “Pounds for PAC”.
Chesna committed to lose 60 pounds by
October 2007 and the members of the
Valparaiso based local pledged various
amounts per pound of his loss with the pro-
ceeds to benefit B-PAC, the local’s politi-
cal action fund.  Members pledged dollars
per pounds lost by their president with
monthly weigh-in’s through September.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS, swears in HBA of St.
Joseph Valley President Linda Rogers.

Too often, the location of  the sewer system dictates a development’s layout —

resulting in “orphan” or wasted lots. With E/One Sewer Systems you can sewer

virtually anywhere, siting each home to take advantage of views and terrain.

And, E/One systems are totally reliable — no preventive maintenance, all but

invisible:

• Lower your front-end development cost by installing the system only as

you need it

• Proven — more than half a million end users daily

• Non-invasive — preserve landscape; unobtrusive

• Safe — protect quality of life

Find out more about how you can save on sewering costs — call Fluid &

Thermal Systems and find out how you can enhance your developments.

SEWER SYSTEMS

Learn more about

E/One Sewer Systems

at www.eone.com

6939 Brookville Rd.

Indianapolis, Indiana 46239

Tel 317.308.6300     Fax 317.308.6310

bjordan@fluidandthermalsystems.com

Sewers can be

an amenity, too!

Timberland Lumber Company has all
your building needs, customized for 
any project.

Timberland offers:

• Trusses and wall panels made to order;
• Available installation;
• And the assurance of knowing that the 

material will be on-site and on-time.

Timberland Lumber Company is 
conveniently located in Brazil and
Indianapolis, IN. Call (812) 446-2397
to get a free estimate or visit our web
site at www.timberlandlbr.com to see
how Timberland Lumber Company can 
fit your needs.

Wall panels delivered ready to install 
with sheathing applied.

Customized roof and floor trusses 
for any project – large or small.

Indiana’s Complete
Lumber Supplier

IBA’s 2006 President Mike Hannigan, Jr. spoke to a packed house at the Marshall County
BA membership meeting in December.  Leaders in attendance included (back row, left to
right): Dave Van Vactor, VanVactor Construction, Board Member; Alan Eisenhour, GMB,
CGR, CAPS, Eisenhour Home Improvements, Past President and Board Member; Mike
Geiger, Carter Lumber, Board Member and Golf Chairman; Michael Strang, Strang &
Associates, Board Member; Dave Lewallen, Marshall County R.E.M.C., Board Member/
Treasurer; (front row, left to right): Hannigan; Cindy Carter, Bennett Contracting, 2006
Board Member/Treasurer; Eric Secrist, Purofirst Disaster Services, Board Member/Presi-
dent; Steve Ulery, Live Oak Electric, Board Member/Secretary; and Tom Atkins, Rose
Brick & Materials, Board Member.

Showing their support of the Indianapolis Colts, leaders of the HBA of Howard County
posed for a picture at the recent meeting (left to right): John Cardwell, 2nd Vice President;
Ric Miller, First Vice President; Chad Bowley, Treasurer; and Heath VanNatter, Presi-
dent.
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State Board Meets at Builders Convention

FULL-SERVICE LUMBERYARD
Lumber
Plywood
Engineered Wood
Trusses
Wall Panels

BRAND NAME MATERIALS
Windows
Interior & Exterior Doors
Interior & Exterior Trim
Hardware
Exterior Veneers

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Installed Services
Engineering & Tech Support

FISHERS
13397 Britton Park Rd.

317.845.5005

FRANKLIN
2801 N. Morton St.

317.738.3211

SELLERSBURG
150 Hunter Station

812.246.4485

www.stockbuildingsupply.com

Stock Building Supply is a proud supplier of:

Designer Glass
Products Gretchen Helman (left), Executive Officer

of the BA of Elkhart County, receives a
service award from Marsha Doan, Execu-
tive Officers Council Chairperson, at the
recent IBA Board Meeting.  Helman has
the longest tenure of any local association
executive officer, with 25 years of experi-
ence.  With the help of her Board of Direc-
tors and Committee Chairpersons, she has
grown the BA of Elkhart County to over
360 members, making it the 6th largest lo-
cal builders association in the state.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB, CGB, CGR, CAPS (second from left), New Castle,
and IBA’s State Representative to NAHB Tom Mullen, MIRM (right), welcome Loren
Swanson (left), NAHB Area 9 Vice President, Michigan, and Robert Jones, Candidate for
NAHB Vice President/Secretary, to Indiana for the state Board meeting and annual
convention.

Doug Dillion (left), founder of Best U Foun-
dation and Tech Town USA, is all smiles as
Rick Jenkins, IBA Past President and
Board member of the Indiana Builders
Charitable Foundation (IBCF), presents
him with a donation to his foundation from
the IBCF.  Dillion created the foundation
to further the interests of construction tech-
nology programs.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS (right), presents Life
Director status to Terrell Taylor for attend-
ing his 40th state Board meeting as a vot-
ing director.

IBA Past President and Indiana Builders Charitable Foundation (IBCF) Board Member
Rick Jenkins (center), presents a check to Vincennes University’s (VU) Construction Tech-
nology Program from the IBCF.  Accepting the check are Mike Sievers (left), VU Board
member and President of the Vincennes Area BA, and Brian Lindsey, VU Professor.  The
funds were matched by an Eli Lilly grant program.
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?No one speaks your
language like other builders
and remodelers.

Take courses for builders,
by builders.

Become a Certified Graduate Builder
Today (CGB).

Gain a Competitive Edge.
Show Commitment.
Increase Credibility.
Broaden Networking Opportunities.

Certified Graduate Builder (CGB) is
an exclusive professional designation
designed to emphasize business and
project management skills as the key
to a professional building operation.

What is CGB?
Once you have completed the CGB
candidate application, your next step
is to take the Builder Assessment
Review (BAR). This three-hour, 120-
question multiple-choice assessment
measures your knowledge in the four
core areas of building business and
project management.

Getting Started

Benefits of the CGB & CGR Designations
· Referrals to customers in your area via NAHB’s website at www.nahb.org/designationdirectory.
· Consumer brochures that explain the advantages of working with a CGB or a CGR.
· The right to use the CGB or CGR designation on all letterhead, business cards, and professional materials.
· Invitation to attend the annual CGB or CGR Graduation Reception at the International Builders’ Show.
· Graduation kit with an official framed graduation certificate; CGB or CGR lapel pin; CGB or CGR logo
sheet; gold promotional seals for drawings, plans, and contracts; press releases for distribution to media
sources in your market area; Code of Ethics; and, official graduate corporate seal (optional).

Administered by the Indiana
Builders Association in conjunc-
tion with the NAHB University of
Housing.

Why
CGB?

What is CGR?

Get your CGR designation today.
(Certified Graduate RemodelorTM)

The CGR program is designed to in-
crease a remodeler’s professional
credibility by identifying those who
demonstrate exceptional business in-
tegrity, competence, and a solid track
record of consumer satisfaction.

Getting Started
Once you have completed the CGR
candidate application, your next step
is to take the Professional Remodeler
Experience Profile (PREP). This
three-hour, 130-question multiple-
choice assessment measures your
knowledge in the 5 core areas of
remodeling business  management.

Each year Americans

spend more than $200

billion improving their

homes. With an

estimated 200,000

residential remodeling

firms nationwide,  how

are you going to catch

the consumer’s eye?

?Why
CGR?

BAR/PREP Assessment Dates & Locations:
March 5; Southwestern Ind.

March 6; Southern Ind.
March 7; Ft. Wayne

March 8; Indianapolis
March 9; Northwest Ind.

May 1; Indianapolis
August 21; TBD

November 13; Indianapolis
For more for BAR/PREP info, see page 10.

To register for BAR/PREP & all other courses,
see page 11.

CGB/CGR Dates & Locations:
February 22; Indianapolis

March 1; Indianapolis
March 7; Indianapolis

CGB Only: March 14; Indianapolis
CGB Only: April 16; Indianapolis

April 20; Evansville
April 24; Indianapolis

CGB Only: June 27; Indianapolis
November 2; Indianapolis

CGR Only: December 5; Indianapolis
CGR Only: December 6; Indianapolis
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??

ADDRESS

Registration Information

NAME           COMPANY

PHONE           FAX

   E-MAIL  ADDRESS              LOCAL HBA

CITY STATE ZIP

The first steps to your
CGB & CGR designation

Amount Due: $________ **You MUST Register & Pay 10 Business Days Before Exam**
(NON-HBA MEMBERS MUST PREPAY WITH CHECK OR MC/VISA)
Payment Method:   ___ Check Enclosed     ___ Invoice  ___ MasterCard (MC)/Visa
MC/Visa Acct. #____________________________________________
Exp. Date ______________ V Code (last 3 digits located in signature line) _________
Signature _____________________________________
Questions: Contact Carlie Hopper at
(800) 377-6334 ext. 106 or Carlie@BuildIndiana.org
Return Completed Form: IBA, P.O. Box 44670
Indianapolis, IN 46244-0670  FAX (317) 236-6342

Registration Fees & Payment Information

____x $195 for HBA member
____x $245 for Non-HBA Member

Cancellations made 10 or more business days
prior to the course date will receive a refund
less 30% administration fee. If a cancellation is
made less than 10 business days in advance, a
50% cancellation fee will be charged. Regis-
trants who fail to attend a course without prior
notification to IBA are liable for the entire fee.

Administered by the Indiana Builders
Association in conjunction with the NAHB
University of Housing.

BAR & PREP

Blitz Week
March 5-9, 2007

BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Monday, March 5, Southwestern IN
2175 N. Cullen Ave., Evansville, 47715
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Tuesday, March 6, Southern IN
1601 Greentree Court, Clarksville, 47129
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Wednesday, March 7, Ft. Wayne, IN
305 W. Main St., Ft. Wayne, 46802
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Thursday, March 8, Indianapolis, IN
1011 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Dr., Indpls., 46202
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Friday, March 9, Northwest IN
1356 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso, 46385

BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ May 1, 2007, HH Gregg Conference Center
4161 E. 96th Street, Indianapolis, 46240
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____  Aug. 21, 2007, TBD
BAR/PREP, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
____ Nov. 13, 2007, TBD

Other BAR/PREP Test Dates
(Please circle BAR or PREP)

Sign Me Up!

SOCIAL SECURITY# (required to order exam)

**You must circle BAR or PREP**

Estimating for Builders &
Remodelers, Feb. 22
Topics covered include insurance
and profit, quantity takeoff for
various materials, labor and
equipment productivity issues,
and subcontractor bid
considerations.
Customer Service, March 1
This course teaches you how to
manage every phase of customer
interaction from the initial
contact through construction, the
warranty period, and beyond.
Scheduling, March 7
Get comfortable with the latest
tools for information and time
management. Discover the most
effective responses to unexpected
problems.
Green Building for Building
Professionals, March 14
This course for building
professionals discusses strategies
for incorporating green-building
principles into homes without
driving up the cost of
construction.
Sales & Marketing, April 16
Covering four essential topics,
this course will help you turn your
business into a profitable, market-
driven enterprise.
Business Management for
Building Professionals,
April 20 & Nov. 2
This course discusses: the
components of a business plan;
defining and staffing your
business; and performance tools
for managing and monitoring
administration, sales, and
production.
Design/Build, April 24
When well managed, a full-
service building or remodeling
business can pocket more profits
while maximizing customer
satisfaction.
Off-Site Project Management,
June 20
This course covers all three phases
of a successful venture: planning,
implementation, and evaluation.
Building Technology  Struc-
tures & Exterior Finishes,
June 27
This course covers information on
finishing systems that builders
use at three stages of new
construction: foundation,
framing and exterior finishing.

Certified Graduate Builder
(CGB) Courses to be
Offered in Indiana

Estimating for Builders & Remodelers,
Feb. 22
Customer Service, March 1
Scheduling, March 7
Business Management for Building
Professionals, April 20 & Nov. 2
Design/Build, April 24

Off-Site Project Management, June 20

Negotiating Skills, Dec. 5
Builders negotiate daily with customers,
employees, subcontractors, suppliers, and
government officials. Negotiation skills
often spell the difference between profit
and loss, stress and success. This course
teaches strategies for specific negotiating
situations, and builds confidence in the
achievement of mutually satisfactory
results.

Risk Management & Insurance for
Building Professionals, Dec. 6
Today builders face a liability insurance
crisis. To survive the current crisis, builders
must use comprehensive risk management
strategies to reduce construction risks and
other exposures.

Certified Graduate
RemodelorTM (CGR) Courses
to be Offered in Indiana

Please see pages 12-14 for more
designation details.

____x $25 Fee if Registered Less than 10
Business Days before Exam

Register
Today!

What is the BAR?
The Builder Assessment Review (BAR) is your first
step towards obtaining the Certified Graduate Builder
(CGB) designation. This comprehensive, 3-hour, 120
multiple-choice question  assessment will measure your
expertise in the four key areas of the building industry:
Building Technology, Business and Finance, Project
Management, and Sales and Marketing. Your results will
show you the areas where your knowledge is strongest,
where it is weakest, and will determine the courses
required for you to obtain your CGB.

What is the PREP?
The Professional Remodeler Experience Profile (PREP) is the
required first step in the process of becoming a Certified
Graduate Remodelor TM (CGR). It is a 3-hour 130 multiple-
choice question assessment that measures a candidate’s
knowledge in five core areas of remodeling business
management: - Marketing and Sales - Business Administration
- Design, Estimating and Job Costing - Contracts, Liability and
Risk Management - Project Management. Candidates do not
pass or fail the PREP.  Results determine the course of study
for CGR candidates.
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Above Picture
Bryce Pickering, CGB,
CAPS, CSP (left),
Pickering Homes,  and
Debra Beals, CAPS, Basic
Home Improvements,
proudly display their cer-
tificates acknowleding
their obtainment of a na-
tional professional desig-
nation.  Mike Bell, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS, IBA’s
Professional Designation
Chairman  presented the
certificates at the  recent
Indiana Builders Associa-
tion Board meeting.

Middle Picture
Mike Bell, GMB, CGB,
CGR, CAPS (second from
right), Professional Desig-
nation Committee Chair-
man, presents certificates
and lapel pins to IBA’s re-
cent professional designa-
tion graduates Don
Smessaert, GMB, CGB,
CAPS (left), Smessaert
Custom Homes; Brandon
Maust, CGR, CAPS (sec-
ond from left), Dalin Re-
modeling; and Alan
Eisenhour, GMB, CGR,
CAPS, Eisenhour Home
Improvements.

Right Picture
Indiana Builders Associa-
tion members holding
NAHB professional desig-
nations relax and network
in the Designation Tailgate
Area at Indiana’s Midwest
Builders Convention.
Graduates enjoy a bever-
age and snack, while net-
working with other desig-
nation holders from
around Indiana.

Students Graduate from IBA Housing University, Enjoy Tailgate Area

April 18 Working with & Marketing to Older Adults, Evansville
April 19 Home Modifications, Evansville
April 20 Business Management for Building Professionals, Evansville
October 31 Working with & Marketing to Older Adults, Indianapolis
November 1 Home Modifications, Indianapolis
November 2 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.

Certified Aging-In-Place Specialist (CAPS)

Registration Information (one form per attendee)

NAME COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE FAX

E-MAIL  ADDRESS LOCAL HBA

_____x $195 CAPS, CGR, CGA, CGB, GMB course
_____x $585 CSP (all three courses)
_____x $150 RCS course
_____x $20 Discount if registered 30 days in advance
_____x $50 Discount for every 3 registered courses
_____x Non-Members must pay non-member fee per course
Amount Due: $________  (NON-HBA MEMBERS MUST PREPAY
WITH CHECK OR MC/VISA)
Payment Method:   ___ Check Enclosed     ___ Invoice
___ MasterCard (MC)/Visa
MC/Visa Acct. #_________________________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________________________
V Code (last 3 digits located in signature line) _________
Signature _____________________________________
Questions: Contact Carlie Hopper at (800) 377-6334 or
Carlie@BuildIndiana.org
Return Completed Form: IBA, P.O. Box 44670
 Indianapolis, IN 46244-0670  FAX (317) 236-6342

Costs & Payment

Sign Me Up! (2007 Classes)

Cancellation Policy:Cancellations made 10 or more business days prior to the date of
the course will receive a refund less 30% administration fee. If a cancellation is made less than
10 business days in advance, a 50% cancellation fee will be charged. Registrants who fail to
attend a course without prior notification to IBA are liable for the entire fee. IBA reserves the
right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment. Notification of course cancellation will
be sent at least 10 business days prior to the program.

Feb. 22 Estimating for Builders & Remodelers, Indpls.
March 1 Customer Service, Indpls.
March 7 Scheduling, Indpls.
March 14 Green Building for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.
April 16 Sales & Marketing, Indpls.
April 20 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Evansville
April 24 Design/Build, Indpls.
June 20 Off-Site Project Management, Indpls.
June 27 Building Tech. Structures & Exterior Finishes, Indpls.
November 2 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.

Certified Graduate Associate (CGA)

Dec. 5 Negotiating Skills, Indpls.
Dec. 6 Risk Management & Insurance for Building Profs, Indpls.
Dec. 7 Financial Management, Indpls.

Graduate Master Builder (GMB)

Feb. 22 Estimating for Builders & Remodelers, Indpls.
March 1 Customer Service, Indpls.
March 7 Scheduling, Indpls.
April 20 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Evansville
April 24 Design/Build, Indpls.
June 20 Off-Site Project Management, Indpls.
Nov. 2 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.
Dec. 5 Negotiating Skills, Indpls.
Dec. 6 Risk Management & Insurance for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.

Certified Graduate RemodelorTM (CGR)

Feb. 22 Estimating for Builders & Remodelers, Indpls.
March 1 Customer Service, Indpls.
March 7 Scheduling, Indpls.
March 14 Green Building for Building Professionals, Indpls.
April 16 Sales & Marketing, Indpls.
April 20 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Evansville
April 24 Design/Build, Indpls.
June 20 Off-Site Project Management, Indpls.
June 27 Building Tech. Structures & Exterior Finishes, Indpls.
November 2 Business Management for Bldg. Prof., Indpls.

Certified Graduate Builder (CGB)

October 9 Part I, South Bend
October 16 Part II, South Bend
October 23 Part III, South Bend

Certified New Home Sales Professional (CSP)

Residential Construction Superintendent (RCS)
Feb. 20  General Project Management, South Central IN, 8 am - 12 noon
Feb. 20  Planning & Scheduling, South Central IN, 1 pm - 5 pm
Feb. 27  Budget Management & Cost Control, Elkhart, 8 am - 5 pm
Feb. 27  Customer Service & Homeowner Relations, Elkhart, 1 pm - 5 pm
March 8 Safety & Security, South Central IN, 8 am - 12 noon
March 8 Codes & Quality Control, South Central IN, 1 pm - 5 pm
March 15 Hiring, Training & Supervision, Elkhart, 8 am - 12 noon
March 15 Office & Subcontractor Relations, Elkhart, 1 pm - 5 pm

IBA Housing University Designation Classes

HBA Members - $195/course
Non-HBA Members - $245/course

Register 30 Days in Advance, Save $20!

HBA Members - $195/course
Non-HBA Members - $245/course

HBA Members - $195/course
Non-HBA Members - $245/course

HBA Members - $195/course
Non-HBA Members - $245/course

HBA Members - $195/course
Non-HBA Members - $245/course

HBA Members - $585 (all three days)
Non-HBA Members - $635 (all three days)

HBA Members - $150/course Non-HBA Members - $200/course

All courses are 8 hours unless otherwise noted.

Register
Today!
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2007 Indiana’s Midwest Builders
Convention: A Success in Review

See a complete list of Convention Sponsors &
Exhibitors at www.BuildIndiana.org.

Attendees at Indiana’s Midwest Builders Convention enjoyed remote controlled race car
heats in the exhibit hall during seminar breaks.

IBA President Stephen Robinson, GMB,
CGB, CGR, CAPS (left), presents a check
to Joie Chitwood, III to support his favor-
ite charity, The Valeo Foundation.
Chitwood was a big hit as the keynote
speaker at Indiana’s Midwest Builders
Convention.

Indiana’s Midwest Builders Convention
Chairman Carl Shepherd presents a dozen
roses to Barbara Mikeal, IBA’s first lady.

The Northwest High School Junior ROTC
presents the colors at the opening ceremo-
nies for Indiana’s Midwest Builders Con-
vention.

An exhibitor at Indiana’s Midwest Build-
ers Convention discusses his products with
an attendee.

Alan Eisenhour, GMB, CGR, CAPS, was a
huge hit as the juggler at Indiana’s Mid-
west Builders Convention closing session.

Nearly 600 attendees at Indiana’s Midwest
Builders Convention packed the rooms at
the 30 seminars instructed by national in-
dustry experts.   Product demonstrations
were also held in the exhibit hall during
seminar breaks.
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Wholesalers Since 1941
614 E Ohio Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Phone: 317-635-7673
Fax: 317-635-7674 
www.nemecwholesale.com

� Vinyl Ceiling Panels Collect and Drain Water Away from the 
Space Beneath the Deck

�Maintenance Free Vinyl Ceiling Covers the Unsightly Underside 
of Your Deck 

� Easy Snap-Together Installation
� Provides All Weather Protection
� 10 Year Limited Warranty

Maximize 
Your Outdoor 
Living Space

with
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Your calling card has just been installed.

Why are more custom builders choosing our windows — and using

them in their own homes? Simple: reputation and referrals. Marvin

Windows and Doors are superior, from their design and 

craftsmanship to the way they perform. And our cladding is the highest quality 

available, able to stand up to the rigors of construction, weather and time. Just like you

have to. Visit a Marvin professional millwork expert or marvin.com to find out more. 

©2006 Marvin Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. ®Registered trademark of Marvin Windows and Doors.

Big C Lumber
Elkhart, IN – 574-262-4506
Mishawaka, IN – 574-259-5403
South Bend, IN – 574-272-6500
www.bigclumber.com

Bushey's Window & Door
1701 Fairfield Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN
260-456-1247
www.busheys.net

Carter Lee Lumber
1717 West Washington St. 
Indianapolis, IN 
317-639-5431
www.carterlee.com

Marsh Building Products
1702 S. Franklin St.
South Bend, IN
574-288-4433
www.marshbuild.com

Roberts Glass & Service Inc.
7707 Records St.
(Just off of Pendleton Pike and I-465)
Indianapolis, IN
317-542-0693
www.robertsglass.com
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The Residential Construction Superintendent Designation series is geared toward promising builder members who perform
field superintendent duties, field superintendents, administrative personnel, associate members, trade foremen, and anyone
else wishing to excel in this position. The designation’s eight courses cover issues and subjects identified by National
Association of Homebuilder members as critical to a field supervisory job.

Amount Due: $________
(NON-HBA MEMBERS MUST PREPAY WITH CHECK OR MC/VISA)
Payment Method:   ___ Check Enclosed     ___ Invoice  ___ MasterCard (MC)/Visa
MC/Visa Acct. #____________________________________________
Exp. Date ______________ V Code (last 3 digits located in signature line) _________
Signature _____________________________________
Questions: Contact Carlie Hopper at
(800) 377-6334 ext. 106 or Carlie@BuildIndiana.org
Return Completed Form: IBA, P.O. Box 44670
 Indianapolis, IN 46244-0670  FAX (317) 236-6342

Costs & Payment

____x $150/course for HBA Member ____x $20 EarlyBird Discount: Register 30 days
____x $200/course for Non-HBA Member          in advance of course

ADDRESS

Registration Information

NAME                                   COMPANY

PHONE                                   FAX

   E-MAIL  ADDRESS

CITY                         STATE                 ZIP

Learn the multiple and varied role of the superintendent. Topics include
managing production operations through the planning, action and
review (PAR) method as well as understanding estimates. This course
is designed to provide an overview of the many facets of being a
superintendent. Sign me up!

Improve planning and scheduling skills to increase profits,
effectiveness and on-time deliveries. Learn five fundamental
scheduling methods necessary for the successful management of a
project. Sign me up!

How does the superintendent impact the profitability of the company?
Learn the importance of the superintendent’s role regarding
profitability, as well as how to control the critical elements of job
costs. Includes tips on identifying the costs to everyone when a job is
not done right the first time. Sign me up!

Understand the human and business needs of customers. Learn how to
meet and exceed expectations by avoiding the “seven deadly sins” of
customer service. In addition, learn how to effectively deal with the
difficult customer. Sign me up!

General Project Management, Feb. 20, South Central IN, 8 am-12 noon

Planning and Scheduling, Feb. 20, South Central IN, 1 pm - 5 pm

Budget Management and Cost Control, Feb. 27, Elkhart, IN, 8 am - 12 noon

Customer Service & Homeowner Relations, Feb. 27, Elkhart, IN, 1 pm - 5 pm

Safety and Security, March 8, South Central IN, 8 am - 12 noon
Protect the job site by learning the essential components of a safety
program. Examine the most common OSHA citations and how to prepare
for an OSHA inspection. Review a superintendent’s responsibilities to
adequately protect the job site. Sign me up!

Define quality within your company by identifying five essential quality
components. Learn to set performance expectations based on this quality
foundation. This course outlines a superintendent’s responsibilities
regarding codes and provides tips on how to enforce code compliance
on the job site. Sign me up!

This course examines the common mistakes that are made in the interview
process and provides the necessary steps to ensure that each subcontractor
and/or employee is the right fit for the company. In addition, tips and
tools for setting and measuring performance expectations are explored.
Sign me up!

Learn to spot promising characteristics in jobsite workers as well as how
to recruit successful subcontractors for the job. This course also offers
tips for creating a win/win partnership with internal customers and
provides a proven strategy for dealing with conflict. Sign me up!

Codes and Quality Control, March 8, South Central IN, 1 pm - 5 pm

Hiring, Training and Supervision, March 15, Elkhart, IN, 8 am - 12 noon

Office and Subcontractor Relations, March 15, Elkhart, IN, 1 pm - 5 pm

Cancellations made 10 or more business days prior to the course date will receive a refund less 30%
administration fee. If a cancellation is made less than 10 business days in advance, a 50% cancellation
fee will be charged. Registrants who fail to attend a course without prior notification to IBA are liable
for the entire fee. IBA reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment. Notification
of course cancellation will be sent at least 10 business days prior to the program.

Administered by the Indiana Build-
ers Association in conjunction with
the NAHB University of Housing.

Attend all 8 classes, receive
your RCS designation!“

”

The courses
provided an
opportunity
to network
with fellow
professionals
- a priceless
commodity to
a small
businessman.

- Mike Bell,
GMB, CGB,
CGR, CAPS

homestead is complete and before it is sub-
ject to property tax. Distributes revenue
from the interim property fee in the manner
that property taxes are distributed, but re-
duces property tax levies by the amount of
the fees. Imposes an education impact fee
on newly constructed homesteads and
newly constructed multifamily residential
buildings to be paid by the purchaser at the
time of transfer of title. Requires deposit of
impact fee revenue in the school capital
projects fund.
 HB1612 Mechanic’s liens.
(Elrod, R-Indianapolis)
   Provides that a mechanic’s lien has prior-
ity over a mortgage or a lien for the devel-
opment, construction, alteration, or repair
of certain property.

Bills (from page 6)

Bills (see page 16)

HB1669 School property taxes and an
exemption for seniors.
(Behning, R-Indianapolis)
   Authorizes a school corporation to impose
a school option income tax. Eliminates the
power of a school corporation to impose a
property tax levy for the school
corporation’s general fund or a charter
school after 2007. Provides a property tax
credit payable from the property tax re-
placement fund to a homestead owner who
is at least 65 years of age and whose ad-
justed gross income is less than $70,000.
HB1671 Regional water, sewage, and solid
waste districts. (Lehe, R-Brookston)
   Prohibits a regional sewage district from
requiring the owner of a property to con-
nect to the district’s sewer system if the prop-
erty is already connected to a sewer system
that was approved by a state governmental

entity. Provides that if the board of trustees
of a regional water, sewage, or solid waste
district consists of one or more appointed
members, the board must obtain the written
approval of the appointing authority be-
fore adopting an ordinance to establish rates
or charges for use of the district’s works.
SB01 Indiana Commerce Connector and
Illiana Expressway. (Wyss, R-Ft.Wayne)
   For purposes of the statute concerning
tollways, permits the designation of the In-
diana Commerce Connector, the Illiana Ex-
pressway, or both (instead of a part of Inter-
state Highway 69) as a tollway. For purposes
of the statute governing public-private
agreements concerning toll roads, deletes
the prohibition against a public-private
agreement (without legislative authoriza-
tion) that would permit an operator to im-
pose tolls for the operation of motor ve-

hicles. For purposes of the statute govern-
ing public-private agreements by the de-
partment of transportation: (1) authorizes
public-private agreements for the Indiana
Commerce Connector, the Illiana Express-
way, or both (instead of a part of Interstate
Highway 69); and (2) deletes the current
authority for offerors that submit a proposal
on a project that consists in whole or in part
of a tollway to submit alternative proposals
based upon the assumption that a different
part or none of the project will consist of a
tollway. For purposes of the statute govern-
ing the designation of state highways as
tollways, permits the designation of the In-
diana Commerce Connector, the Illiana
Expressway, or both (instead of a part of
Interstate Highway 69) as a tollway with-
out legislative authorization.
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   As a builder, it is easy to fall into the trap
of letting a real problem homeowner influ-
ence your long term service goals.  Every
so often, we deal with a homeowner who
will never be happy, even with a perfect
home.  We should always remember, how-
ever, this type of homeowner is in the mi-
nority.  To guarantee your homeowners are
always satisfied, make sure you have every
detail covered when it comes to servicing
the homes.
   One of your main goals should be to en-
sure the owner is proud of their home and
therefore they will spread the word to friends
and family about the good decision they
made by buying one of your homes.  When
a builder takes responsibility for service
work, it is amazing how homeowners will

Know the Importance of Servicing Your Homes...

go out of their way to recommend you to
other homebuyers.
   The following are a few examples of ques-
tions you should ask yourself when look-
ing over your service standards:
  * Does your contract with the homeowner
detail all the expectations of both parties?
   * Is your service plan on the home in writ-

Become a CGA today.
(Certified Graduate Associate)

WHAT IS CGA? CGA Designation Benefits
The Certified Graduate Associate (CGA) is
a professional designation offered by the
National Association of Home Builders for
its associate members. The classes cover a
variety of home building industry subjects.
Whether you have years of experience
working in the building industry or you’re
new to your job, the CGA program provides
you the opportunity to learn the home
building business from the best resource
possible-builders and remodelers them-
selves. The CGA classes are the same that
builders and remodelers take for their des-
ignation programs, so while you learn
about the industry, you can also build
relationships with potential customers and
network with professional peers.

Get a leg up on the competition by increasing your
knowledge of the building industry.
Learn the challenges builders face. Understand how
builders really do business and make business deci-
sions.
Network with builders as you learn. You’ll have the
opportunity to develop relationships with potential
customers in a classroom setting.
The right to use the CGA designation on all letter-
head, business cards, & professional materials.
Listing in NAHB’s on-line Directory of Professional
Designates at www.nahb.org/designationdirectory.

Administered by the Indiana Builders
Association in conjunction with the
NAHB University of Housing.

Network.Network.Network.Network.Network.
Learn.Learn.Learn.Learn.Learn.
Improve.Improve.Improve.Improve.Improve.
Establish yourself.Establish yourself.Establish yourself.Establish yourself.Establish yourself.

To register, see page 11.

Candidates for the Certified Graduate Associate program
must complete 6 courses:    (3 required and 3 electives)
3 Required Courses are:
- Business Management for Building Professionals
- Customer Service
- Sales and Marketing/Sales and Marketing for Remodelers

ing, clearly defining the responsibilities of
both parties?
   * If you have a written warranty between
both parties, is it properly signed at the time
the contract is accepted?  Remember, a
document signed by only one side will typi-
cally not be valid.
   * When you are servicing a home, make
sure your schedule isn’t so tight that you
cannot keep your commitment.  Many
homeowners become dismayed by builders
who fail to meet a schedule.
   As a builder, you spend hundreds and even
thousands of dollars a year to sell homes.
In many cases, a few hundred dollars in ser-
vice will generate many more sales - mak-
ing them the easiest sales you will ever have.
   Take the time to review your service poli-
cies and see where you can improve.  Al-
ways make sure that you build a percentage
for service into the construction cost.  Hav-

ing the reserve to properly service your
homes is a win-win situation for both the
builder and the homeowner.
   Written by Lori Lewis, Residential War-
ranty Company, LLC. Lewis can be reached
at (269)751-6575.

Be a Partner
Providing Sponsorships
 √ √ √ √ √ Shows your support of professional
     development.
 √ √ √ √ √ Advances career opportunities.
 √ √ √ √ √ Earns your company recognition as a
     leader committed to professional growth.
 √ √ √ √ √ Earns your company continual
     recognition in “The Indiana Bildor”
     newspaper.

Scholarships (annually)

Student Designation Scholarship: $1,950
Student Course Scholarship: $195

 Sponsorships (annually)

University Ambassadors’ Circle          $1,000
University Founders’ Circle                    $750
University Scholars’ Circle                     $500
University Supporters’ Circle                 $250

Call (800) 377-6334
to be a Partner Today.

Bills (from page 15)

SB08 Daylight saving time.
(Heinold, R-Kouts)
   Requires the governor to petition the
United States Department of Transportation
to initiate proceedings under the Uniform
Time Act to locate all of Indiana in the Cen-
tral Time Zone.
SB115 Zoning for land uses adjacent to
airports. (Drozda, R-Westfield)
   Allows an airport authority board, after
consulting with the local zoning authority,
to adopt an ordinance establishing an over-
lay zoning district for a noise sensitive area:
(1) to promote aviation safety; or (2) to pro-
vide for land uses within the noise sensi-
tive area that are compatible with and sup-
port airport operations.
SB174 Smoke detectors.
(Jackman, R-Milroy)
   Provides that a person other than a land-
lord who fails to install or properly main-
tain a functional smoke detector in a dwell-
ing commits a Class D infraction. Provides
that a landlord who fails to install or prop-
erly maintain a functional smoke detector
in a dwelling commits: (1) a Class A infrac-
tion; or (2) a Class D felony if bodily injury
or death occurs.
SB176 Growth related projects and land
conservation. (Mrvan, D-Hammond)
   Prohibits various state agencies from fund-
ing growth related projects in certain areas.
Provides a tax credit for job creation in cer-
tain municipal areas. Establishes the Hoo-
sier legacy fund to fund eligible projects
under the United States Department of
Agriculture’s farmland preservation and for-
est legacy programs. Authorizes the land
resources council to identify priority fund-
ing areas and perform certain other tasks.
Requires the department of local govern-
ment finance to give priority to school con-
struction projects that: (1) renovate or ex-
pand existing school buildings; (2) are lo-
cated in existing neighborhoods; (3) do not
contribute to the conversion of farm lands;
and (4) do not require new water or sewer
infrastructure.
SB274 Sewage disposal service in rural
areas. (Sipes, D-New Albany)
   Provides that before the utility regulatory
commission may issue a certificate of terri-
torial authority to a sewage disposal com-
pany (company) that provides or will pro-
vide sewage disposal service to less than
500 customers, the commission must deter-
mine that the company is the most appro-
priate provider of sewage disposal services
for the rural area covered by the certificate
of territorial authority. Provides that the is-
suance of a certificate of territorial author-
ity to a company is subject to review and
approval by the department of environmen-
tal management.

  Additional photographs of members and
legislators are on page 23.



DUFFERIN StoneDUFFERIN Stone
M A S O N R Y V E N E E R S

The
Distinctive
Look of
Natural
Stone
Combine Dufferin Stone masonry

veneers with Belgard pavers and

wall systems to create dramatic results

for your homeowners. Both feature the

distinctive look of natural stone, rich

textures and color blends, and random

ashlar patterns. These durable products

create outstanding curb appeal to

enhance any home’s value.

•Distinctive natural stone appearance

•Cost-effective alternative to natural stone

•Installed by your current mason

Call today for your
Model Home Program!

Schuster’s
Building Products
an Oldcastle Architectural Company

800.424.1090
or visit our web site at
www.schusters.com

Visit one of our
Authorized
Dealers:

I N T R O D U C I N G . . .

Curley Brothers Brick
Westfield, IN • 317.867.2566

Stonecenter of  Indiana
Indianapolis, IN • 317.849.9100

Rose Fuel & Material
South Bend, IN • 574.234.2133

Lafayette Masonry
Lafayette, IN • 765.742.0146

Masolite
Fort Wayne, IN • 260.432.3568

Miller Block Company
Evansville, IN • 812.422.2864

Carter’s Concrete/
Kokomo Masonry
Logansport/Kokomo, IN
574.722.2644
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800-424-0190
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Area 6
Ryan Baker, GMB, CGB
Jenkins Builder/Developer
4301 S. 6th St.
Terre Haute, IN 47802
(812) 299-4128
FAX (812) 232-6801
ryanb@rickjenkinsbuilders.com

Northwest
Indiana

Northeast
Indiana

Southern
Indiana

Southwestern
Indiana

Vincennes

1Porter
County

LaPorte
County

Jasper
County

2

St. Joseph
Valley

Marshall
County

Elkhart
County

3
Kosciusko-
Fulton Counties

Whitley County

Fort
Wayne

Howard
County

Greater
Lafayette

Grant
County

4
Muncie

Henry County

5

Greater
Terre
Haute Southeastern Indiana

Dearborn
County

Madison County

7
Monroe
County

6 Lawrence
County

Dubois
County

Gibson
County

Area 4
Tina Bernacchi
Andrea Homes, Inc.
PO Box 196
16 West 1250 South
Brookston, IN 47923
(765) 563-6363
FAX (765) 563-6364
andreahomesinc@ffni.com

Area 2
Doug Miller
D.L. Miller Construction Co.
23267 County Road 4 East
Elkhart, IN 46514
(574) 264-0644
FAX (574) 264-2334
doug@dlmillerconstruction.com

North
Central
Indiana

Greater
 Indianapolis

Jackson-Jennings
    Counties

Wayne County

East Central Indiana

Area 1
Marge Frame, CAPS
MB Builders
P.O. Box 1235
Valparaiso, IN 46384
(219) 405-8322
FAX (219) 766-0663
marge@mbbuilders.net

Area 3
Jim Klotz
James R. Klotz, Builders
11663 N. Ogden Point Rd.
Syracuse, IN 46567
(574) 457-2406
jrklotz@mchsi.com

Area 5
Terry Robinson
H&R Developments
4201 South A St., Ste. B
Richmond, IN 47374
(765) 935-5830
Fax (765) 966-6730
Terry@FredHarveyBuilders.com

Area 8
John Peninger, GMB, CGB, CAPS

Homes by John Peninger
P.O. Box 187
Newburgh, IN 47629
(812) 853-2118
FAX  (812) 853-2112
sovereignhomes@msn.com

Area 7
Daniel Losekamp, CGB, CAPS
Kaeser-Losekamp Construction
10800 Blackburn Rd.
Harrison, OH 45030
(513) 367-5495
FAX (513) 367-0018
dan@klcbuilders.com

8

Indiana Builders Association
2007 State Builder Area Vice Presidents

River Valley

erry Breeck,
Vectren Energy
located in
Noblesvil le,

will lead the Madison
County HBA.  Breek is
the commercial, residen-
tial sales representative for
Vectren and has been in
the housing industry for
19 years.  This is his sec-
ond year serving as a
State Director.  His goal
for this year is to grow membership, strengthen
affordable housing initiatives, and host a local
home show.
     Timothy Chesna, TEC Construction based in
Valparaiso, will lead the Porter County BA
(PCBA).  Chesna has worked in the housing in-
dustry building residential homes, apartments, and
developing land for the past 28 years.  He builds
between 15 to 20 houses per year ranging be-

J
tween $140,000 to
$650,000.  He is a Life
Spike with 27.5 credits.
He has been Porter
County’s “Member of the
Year” twice and served as
PAC Chairman.  His goals
include growing member-
ship, achieving close to a
100% membership reten-

tion, building a stronger
PAC, and improving the
associations image to the
public.  “Local government
and the building industry
must work together to keep
housing attainable to our
younger buyers,” states
Chesna.

     Jeff Happe, President of Happe and Sons Con-
struction, based in Evansville, will lead the South-
western Indiana BA (SIBA).  Happe is a
remodeler, and has worked in the housing indus-
try for over 20 years.  His remodeling work in-
cludes masonry, concrete, excavating, carpentry,
general contracting and plumbing.  He also is ac-
tive in commercial construction and commercial
investment properties.  He was the “Remodeler of
the Year” for SIBA in 2001.  He has served as a
National and State Direc-
tor for one year.  He is a
Life Spike with 26 cred-
its.  His plans for 2007
are to offer more educa-
tional programs to mem-
bers.
     Alan Hopper, Presi-
dent and Owner of Hop-
per Roofing and Siding
Supply in Lowell, will
lead the Jasper County

HBA.  He has been in the industry for over 29
years, supplying and installing roofing and sid-
ing.  His primary goals are to increase the benefits
of the association, grow the association, and to
build the communities image of the association.
     David Howald,
Owner of David L.
Howald Construction in
Terre Haute, will lead the
BA of Greater Terre
Haute.  Howald has
worked in the building in-
dustry for over 41 years.
He builds around three
new homes per year with
over 150 in his lifetime.
His plans for his year as
president will be to in-
crease and retain membership, increase codes
awareness, and strengthen the Indiana Quality
Assurance Builder Standards program.

Breeck Chesna

Happe Hopper

Howald

Meet Indiana’s 2007 Local Builders Association Presidents
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Area 6
Doug Dillion
Tech Town USA
12250 S. Carlisle St.
Terre Haute, IN 47802
(812) 299-0169
FAX (812) 234-3066
dwd@vigoschools.org

Northwest
Indiana

Northeast
Indiana

Southern
Indiana

Southwestern
Indiana

Vincennes

1Porter
County

LaPorte
County

Jasper County
2

St. Joseph
Valley

Marshall
County

Elkhart
County

3
Kosciusko-
Fulton Counties

Whitley County

Fort
Wayne

Howard
County

Greater
Lafayette

Grant
County

4
Muncie

Henry County

5

Greater
Terre
Haute Southeastern

Indiana

Dearborn
County
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Area 4
Jeff Hodges, CGB
Armstrong Landon Co. Inc.
318 E. Monroe
Kokomo, IN 46903
(765) 457-5333
FAX (765) 456-1221
jhodges@talcodoor.com

Area 2
Ken Schmitt
Aurora Cabinet Co.
2469 E. Kercher Road
Goshen, IN 46526
(574) 533-0586
FAX (574) 534-5860
ken@auroracab.com

Greater
 Indianapolis

Jackson-Jennings
    Counties

Wayne County

East Central Indiana

Area 1
David Newham
Miracle/Ecowater
802 N. Franklin
Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 405-9969
FAX (219) 465-4145
dnewham@rmxaffiliates.com

Area 3
Brad Cayot
Korte Does It All, Inc.
10920 Stellhorn Rd.
New Haven, IN 46774
(260) 493-2596
FAX (260) 749-7876
brad.cayot@kortedoesitall.com

Area 5
Pat Smith
Build, LLC
8304 W. Thorntree Rd.
Muncie, IN 47304
(800) 828-6080
(765) 759-5955
FAX (765) 759-6828
pls1217@comcast.netArea 7

La Quita Jennings
Hoosier Door, Inc.
201 Main Street
Oolitic, IN 47451
(812) 275-7718
FAX (812) 275-7718
hoosdoor@kiva.net

Area 8
J. Trent Hunt
Logan Lavelle Hunt
Insurance Agency, LLC
5150 Charlestown Rd., Ste. 2
New Albany, IN 47150
(812) 949-7444
FAX (812) 949-7442
trenthunt@llhins.com
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Indiana Builders Association
2007 State Associate Area Vice Presidents

River Valley

North
Central
Indiana

     Gene Miller, President
of GM Homes based in
Goshen, will lead the
Elkhart County BA.  Miller
has worked in the housing
industry for ten years on
new home construction
and room additions.  He
builds around 20 homes
per year with prices rang-
ing from $140,000 to $1.5
million.  He is a Blue Spike
with nine credits.  His

plans for 2007 are to retain members and provide
educational opportunities to members.  “With the
slowing times, we need to work a little smarter
and harder to keep everything going well,” states
Miller.
     Wendell Miller, President of Renewal Homes,
will be lead the BA of Kosciusko-Fulton Coun-
ties.  He has worked in the building industry for
over 17 years.  He is a custom home builder,
building an average of five homes per year with
prices ranging from $250,000 to $700,000.  He
won the Peoples Choice Parade award.  His plans

for 2007 are to encourage
involvement in the associa-
tion and to encourage con-
tinuing education.
     Brad Persohn, Central
Concrete Supply in Jasper,
will be leading the BA of
Dubois County.  He has
worked in the housing in-
dustry for 15 years as a
ready-mix producer.
Persohn has served as Vice

President and as the Presi-
dent the past three years.
He is also serving his 6th
year as a State Director for
Dubois County.  He won
the “Associate of the Year”
from Dubois County and
is a Life Spike with 44
Spikes.
     Kenneth Phillips,
CGR, CAPS, President of
Premier Remodeling based

in Springville, will lead the
Lawrence County HBA.
Phillips has been in the
building industry for 20
years, remodeling and
building residential and
light commercial homes.
He builds around 15 to 40
units per year with prices
ranging from $5,000 to
$300,000.  He is serving
his second year as a State

Director.  His plans for
2007 are to increase mem-
bership, maintain member-
ship, and make his local
association more visible in
the community.
     Linda Rogers, Nugent
Builders based in Granger,
will lead the HBA of St.
Joseph Valley in 2007.
Rogers is the President of
Nugent Builders and has

worked in the building in-
dustry for over 20 years.
She builds an average of 10
custom homes per year
with prices ranging from
$350,000 to $2 million.
She was the 2004 Presi-
dent and is a board mem-
ber of the Indiana Golf
Course Owners Associa-
tion.  She is a Blue Spike
with 24 credits.  Her goals
for 2007 are to increase
membership involvement and to improve mem-
ber services.
     Heath VanNatter, VanNatter Construction in
Kokomo, will lead the HBA of Howard County.
He has been in the building industry for over 13
years, building new homes, remodeling, and do-
ing light commercial work.  He builds an average
of four homes per year with prices ranging from
$200,000 to $400,000.  He is a Life Spike with
27.5 credits.  He was awarded the “Top Member
Recruiter” for Howard County.  He was appointed
to the position of Precinct Committeeman.

G. Miller W. Miller

Persohn

Phillip

Rogers

VanNatter
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   Local Builders Association         Members    New         Cancelled

Indiana Builders Association Membership
(as of November 30, 2006)

BA of Greater Indianapolis 1144 199 188
HBA of Fort Wayne 452 53 72
HBA of Southern Indiana 427 72 92
Southwestern Indiana BA 383 44 67
BIA of Northwest Indiana 378 53 66
BA of Elkhart County 365 34 40
Porter County BA 321 54 75
HBA of St. Joseph Valley 275 35 8
HBA of Greater Terre Haute 272 43 28
BA of Greater Lafayette 214 61 38
BA of Dubois County 178 24 19
BA of Kosciusko-Fulton Counties 164 31 25
HBA of Howard County 150 18 23
Monroe County Building Association 122 21 20
Muncie HBA 120 15 28
BA of Northeast Indiana 104 14 13
HBA of LaPorte County 81 24 15
Wayne County BA 74 23 18
Jasper County HBA 53 12 23
Madison County HBA 52 6 8
Dearborn County HBA 52 8 45
HBA of Lawrence County 50 11 8
Marshall County HBA 48 8 14
Vincennes Area BA 46 8 3
Jackson-Jennings BA 41 6 7
Whitley County BA 30 5 10
BA of Southeastern Indiana 26 9 10
North Central Indiana Chapter 24 9 13
Henry County BA 24 3 8
Grant County BA 21 1 3
Gibson County BA 20 3 3
BA of River Valley 18 14 11
HBA of East Central Indiana 14 7 1
Indiana BA - At Large Members 5 2 0
Indiana 5748 930 1002

Monthly New Member Drawing
Winners Earn a $100 Credit at Sears

Month Winner

October Tony LaVallie, Visionary Builders, LLC, Terre Haute

November David Hupperthal, Integrity Development, DeMotte
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

IBA’s Member Recruiters & New Members
ach month, this section will list the
member recruiters and their new
members.  This month’s report in-
cludes all members recruited in the

month of November.  When you recruit a
new member, please forward a photograph
of yourself and the new member to us at
Info@BuildIndiana.org and we will pub-
lish them as space allows.

BA of Dubois County
     Roger Cox, Dubois Co Block & Brick,
welcomes Paul Knies, WBDC-FM Radio
Station.
     Ron Smith, CGB, Smith Homes,
welcomes Luke & Denni Helms, Helms
Contracting LLC.

BA of Elkhart County
     Rocky Enfield, State Farm Insurance,
welcomes Deb Adams , D Squared
Promotions.
     Dave Mark, Dave Mark Construction,
welcomes John Curcio, Curcio, Randy
Johnson, Johnson Construction &
Associates, and Tim Nusbaum,
Countrywide Home Loans.

North Central Indiana BA
   Dan Kline, Kline Construction,
welcomes Rick Galloway, Galloway
Apraisal Service.
   Kim Reid, Security Federal Savings
Bank, welcomes Mike Platt, Jim Kitchel
Agency.
   John Smith, Shepler Construction,
welcomes Marcus Goodrich, Goodrich
Quality Mechanical.

Southwestern Indiana BA
     Alan Bosma, GMB, CGB, CGR, Bosma
Construction, welcomes Michael Gourley,
Michael Gourley & Sons Concrete.
    Todd Chamberlain, Allied Waste
Services of Evansville, welcomes Jim Post,
Home Court Advantage.
     Steven Heidorn, CGB, CGR, CAPS,
Heidorn Construction, welcomes Sue
Morrison, Sunburst Stained Glass Co.
    Michael Martyn, Martyn Homes of
Evansville, welcomes Jeff Dickman, Jedi
Renovations, and Tom Kough, TriState
Satellite & Home Theater/Tech Direct.
    Jennifer Mitchell, Windows of
Evansville, welcomes Bill Buck, W.V. Buck
Construction.
    Sandy Smith Jones, Sandy Smith
Builder, welcomes Chuck Young, Banterra
Bank.

HBA of Fort Wayne
    Jim Klotz, James R. Klotz Builder,
welcomes Joseph Weigand, Weigand
Mortgage.

BA of LaPorte County
     James Pressel, Jr., Pressel Enterprises,
welcomes Mike Belzowski, Belzowski
Custom Carpentry Company.

   BA of Southeastern Indiana
welcomes Ben Harvey, Union Savings &
Loan Association.

BIA of Northwest Indiana

E     Christine Neal, Builder Architect
Magazine, welcomes Mike Young, Indiana
Spray Foam LLC.

BA of Kosciusko-Fulton Counties
     Daniel Schlatter, CGB, Inglenook LLC,
welcomes John Helton, Helton Plumbing.

BA of Greater Indianapolis
    Ralph Akard, Ralph Akard Construction,
welcomes Alicia Jaworski, Marble
Uniques.
  Tim Eckert , Weber Concrete
Construction, welcomes Arian Saghafi,
Indianapolis Concrete.
  Pete Gray, Executive Homes
Construction, welcomes Pamela Zagar,
Fall Creek Township Assessor.
    Kurt Kyler, Kyler Bros Service,
welcomes Michael Castleman, Jr.,
Metrostudy.
     Carl McIntyre, Carrington Homes,
welcomes Kevin Kessler, Huber
Engineered Woods.
     Gary Ogle, Contract Lumber, welcomes
Sam Lasiter, Indiana Hardwood Mills.
   Kurt Schmadeke, Kurt Schmadeke
Construction, welcomes Deborah Farrar,
Architectural Stone Company of Indiana.
     George Sherman, GMB, CGB, George
M Sherman, welcomes Brent Kuhn, Circle
City Contractors.
    William Shumaker, Globe Asphalt
Paving Co., welcomes Jim Sapp, Access
Garage Door LLC.
     Doug Wagner, Precedent Residential
Development Divsion, welcomes Bo
Wilfong, Wilfong Land Companies.
    Roger Ward, Jr. , Roger Ward
Engineering, welcomes Thomas
Stoughton, Guilford Real Estate Partners.

BA of Greater Lafayette
    Kim Thonn, GMB, CGB, CAPS, Kalan
Homes, welcomes Deb Keyes, Paints Inc.
    Beth Winstead, Winstead Enterprises,
welcomes Adam Reigch, Vulcan Materials.

Jasper County HBA welcomes Jeff
White, Marsh Building Products, and
David Hupperthal, Integrity Development.

Vincennes Area BA
Kevin Becher, Sievers Construction Co.,
welcomes Stephen York, Airtech Heating
& Cooling.

Porter County BA
     Timothy Chesna, TEC Construction,
welcomes Bruce Weiler, State Farm
Insurance, and Barbara Young, Aberdeen
LTD Partnership.
    Skip Egolf, Egolf Lighting, welcomes
Jay Devereaux, Sunshine Homes.
     Christine Neal, Builder Architect
Magazine, welcomes Lawrence Blaschke,
Independence Sound & Security.
     James Tudor, Tudor Services, welcomes
Brian Gerike, Environmental Solutions
Group.

HBA of Southern Indiana
     Kevin Dupont, L & D Properties,
welcomes Chris Cunningham, Metro
Materials.

     Elmer Knable, Wind Dance Farm,
welcomes Charles Knable, Floor
Solutions.
    Mike Libs, Libs Custom Homes,
welcomes Rob Greenrose, Suburban Steel
of Kentucky.
     Stephen Oliver, Oliver Construction,
welcomes Greg Siegrist, River Valley
Financial Bank.
     Kenneth Smith, Overview Builders,
welcomes Steven Smith, CGB, Overview
Builders LLC.

Wayne County BA welcomes Jeff
Kettler, L M Kettler Inc.
  John Dickenson, Dickenson
Construction, welcomes Kyle Turner,
Turner Insurance.
    Terry Robinson, H & R Investments,
welcomes Gordon Moore, Beals
Surveying Corp.
    Ralph Wiwi, Wiwi Builders, welcomes
Dick Tinkle, Overhead Door.

Jackson-Jennings BA

     Brent Day, Day's Construction & Home
Improvement, welcomes John Hinton,
Concrete Re-Creations, Ron Rose, Rose &
Walker Supply, and Shawn Plummer,
Shelby Materials.
    William Higgs, Kyko Garage Doors,
welcomes Edward Graham, All Phase
Painting.

HBA of St. Joseph Valley
     Linda Rogers, Nugent Builders,
welcomes Denise Crowel, Monkeyhouse
Marketing & Design.

HBA of Greater Terre Haute
     David Howald, David L Howald
Construction, welcomes Mark Howald,
Mark Howald Construction.
    Richard Jenkins, Jenkins Builder/
Developer, welcomes Mark Kennedy,
Kennedy Trucking.
     Jonathan Wright, Wright's Pool
Cleaning & Service, welcomes Vishal
Patel, Best Western Terre Haute.
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Tournament Sponsors
(Contributions as Sponsors include recognition and signage at the
event, recognition in “The Indiana Bildor” newspaper, lunch, and

admittance to the dinner, but do not include golf)

___ Gold Sponsor $1,000
___ Silver Sponsor $750
___ Bronze Sponsor $500
___ Putting Contest Sponsor $500
___ Beverage Cart Sponsor $300
___ Hole Sponsor $250
___ Cart Item Sponsor $150 each
___ Door Prize Sponsor
___ Other $____________

Gold Key PAC Sponsor
____$2,000 (Gold Key Club, Bronze Sponsor, Foursome - $1,000 must be paid by personal check)

NAHB Build-PAC Clubs
(Contributions to NAHB Build-PAC Clubs include

recognition and signage at the event, recognition in
“The Indiana Bildor” newspaper, and admittance to the

dinner, but does not include golf)
Capitol Club    ___ $5,000 Annually
Platinum Club ___ $2,500 Annually
Gold Key        ___ $1,000 Annually
Dollar-A-Day  ___    $365 Annually
The Hundreds Club
___ $100
___ $___ Other
Indiana’s Champions Club
___ $20
___ $___ Other

“Take a Swing at Politics”
The Indiana Builders Association is hosting a first-class golf tournament

and reception to raise funds for the IBA and for the NAHB Build-PAC.

Golfer Registration
(Includes green fees, cart rental, refreshments, lunch, favors, dinner, & awards)

___ $600 foursome      ___ $160 one golfer (includes
___ $60 (includes strings / skins / door prize ticket for team)
Players ____________________ ______________________

____________________ ______________________
Team/Company _______________________________________________
Contact Name ________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________
Phone __________________________ FAX ________________________
All golf registrations on a first-come, first-served basis, and only guaranteed with payment.
No refunds for inclement weather. 50% cancellation fee. No refunds within 10 days of event.

Please complete & return to:Indiana Builders Association, Inc.,
P.O. Box 44670, Indianapolis, IN 46244

Questions? Call Brooke at (800) 377-6334 ext. 107 * In Indianapolis 236-6334
* FAX (317) 236-6342 *  Brooke@BuildIndiana.org

Major Sponsor

2007
Build-PAC

Tournament of
Champions

Participation & Sponsorship Form

 string and door
prize ticket)

New

Location!
10:30 a.m. Registration, Driving Range, Lunch, & Putting Contest

12:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
5:00 p.m. Dinner & Awards

Tuesday, May 22, 2007
Battle Ground Golf Club

Lafayette, Indiana

Payment Options
Corporate checks make payable to IBA. Personal checks make payable to NAHB Build-PAC.
___ Enclosed is my corporate check made payable to IBA.
___ Enclosed is my personal or non-corporate check made payable to BUILD-PAC.
___ Please charge my credit card for $________. (circle one)

___ Personal  - VISA    MasterCard    American Express
____ Corporate - VISA   MasterCard

Card Number: ______________________ Signature:__________________________
Exp:____________ Security Code:______

* Protect housing interests on the federal level. *  Stop anti-growth egislation. *
* Support “pro-business” & “pro-housing” candidates for elective office is critical to the success of maintaining housing affordability. *

Why Support Build-PAC?

2007 Build-PAC Tournament of
Champions Set for May 22nd

he Indiana Builders
Association’s (IBA’s) 2007
Build-PAC Tournament of
Champions is set for May 22nd

at the Battleground Golf
Course in Lafayette, Indiana.  The event
is held to raise funds for the
NAHB Build-PAC, the political
action fund for the National As-
sociation of Home Builders
(NAHB), and the Indiana Build-
ers Association.
    “Thanks to the incredible gen-
erosity of John Scheumann who
is donating the course for the
cause,” comments Stephen
Robinson, CGB, CGR, GMB, CAPS,
President of the IBA, “we are able to raise
even more funds to support affordable
housing at the federal level.”
    The NAHB Build-PAC supports cam-
paigns of legislators seeking federal of-
fice  who support affordable housing and
small business initiatives.
    “We’re asking each member to get in-

volved in proactive political action and
to participate as a golfer, a sponsor, or as
a Build-PAC contributor,” states IBA Golf
Committee Chairman Mike Crabb, Pillar
Group, Indianapolis.  “We are designing

a first-class, fun event for everyone.
Marvin Windows is our major spon-
sor and will provide each golfer with
a gift.”  SuperFleet SuperAmerica has
committed  to  support  the tourna-
ment as a Gold Sponsor.
    This year we are at a new location,
with two new contests, you can “Beat the
CEO”, Rick Wajda and “Beat the COO”,
Cindy Bussell.
     This event is not just for golfers,
but for a major cause.  IBA is asking
each member to make a contribution.

Members may join the elite NAHB Build-
PAC Clubs by writing a personal check
or using a personal credit card for the Dol-
lar-A-Day Club ($365), the Gold Key
Club ($1,000), the Platinum Club
($2,500) or the Capitol Club ($5,000).
    “There are already a host of members

who support NAHB Build-PAC, however
it is vital that every member support
maintaining affordable housing,” com-
ments IBA CEO Rick Wajda.  “Every do-
nation, regardless of size, is important.”
    It is important that all members par-
ticipate in this event so that we meet our
national PAC quota.  Anyone donating
that does not register for golf, will be
listed as one of our sponsors.  If you’re
making a donation to NAHB Build-PAC,
it must be a personal check or a personal
credit card.
     Additional sponsors include Battle-

ground Golf Course, John Scheumann,
Course Sponsors; Redirections Sign &
Design, Official Sign Sponsor; Pillar
Group, Hole Contest Sponsor; SuperFleet
SuperAmerica, Hole Sponsor and Cart
Item Sponsor; and Indiana Builders As-
sociation, and Marvin Windows, Door
Prize Sponsors.
     This event will sell out, so register
immediately as all foursomes will be
served on a first-come, first-served basis.
For details and  to register see the form
below or call the IBA office at (800) 377-
6334.

T
pplications are available for the
Gene B. Glick Endowed Con-
struction Technology Scholar-
ship.  The scholarship is based

on a combination of merit and need.  Ap-
plicants must be enrolled in the Construc-
tion Technology program at the Purdue
School of Engineering and Technology
at IUPUI.  The application deadline is

Gene B. Glick Endowed Construction
Scholarship Applications Available

A February 28, 2007.
    The scholarship was established to com-
memorate the 50th anniversary of the
Gene B. Glick Company, as well as the
50th wedding anniversary of Eugene and
Marilyn Glick, founders of the company.
   Apply to: Purdue School of Engineer-
ing and Technology, IUPUI, 799 W.
Michigan Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
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IBA leadership and members gather with
State Representative Randy Borror (R-Ft.
Wayne) at Indiana’s Midwest Builders
Convention.  Pictured are (left to right):
Dennis Spidel, GMB, CGB, CGR, IBA Trea-
surer; Craig Yoder, IBA State Director;
Borror; Rick Wajda, IBA CEO; Jim Klotz,
IBA Builder Area Vice President; and
Herb Delagrange, IBA Past President.

State Representative Dennis Tyler (left), (D-
Muncie), catches up with Dave Donahue,
Donahue Gas, at the Legislative Reception
at IBA’s Midwest Builders Convention.

Bill Carson (left), IBA’s Chairman Emeritus to the Board, catches up with Sen. Jim Lewis
(D-Charlestown) and his wife at a legislative reception during the Builders Convention.

State Representative Tim Neese (center),
(R-Elkhart), discusses housing issues with
Gretchen Helman (right) BA of Elkhart
County Executive Officer, and Linda
Rogers, President of the HBA of St. Joseph
Valley.

IBA CEO Rick Wajda (right), welcomes
State Representative Bruce Borders, (R-
Jasonville), to Indiana’s Midwest Builders
Convention.

Pat Smith (left), IBA Associate Area Vice
President, gave a brief presentation at a
recent Muncie HBA meeting on IBA’s State
Convention and other IBA events.  Welcom-
ing Smith to the meeting is Bill Stevens,
Muncie HBA President.

News From Around
the State
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Let the professionals at hhgregg put 
the finishing touch on your custom 
homes. We have the widest selection 
of name brand appliances and 
electronics to customize to your  
clients’ taste, style, needs and budget. 

And at hhgregg you’ll find a  
terrific selection of the very latest 
in technology and design, unparalleled 
delivery and installation, product 
warranties and product service.

We’ve worked with thousands of  
fellow Builder Association members  
in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee 
and Georgia. 

• Built-in appliances
• Energy Star

®
 appliances

• Home theatre
• Digital satellite systems
• Distributed audio
• High-definition flat-screen 
   and plasma TVs

complement your design & construction  
                  with customized appliances & home electronics.

BUILDERS | REMODELERS | MULTI-FAMILY

NAHB
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF HOME BUILDERS

Affiliated with

North Central & North IN; Regional Commercial Manager
Mike Hood 317-339-9261 

Indianapolis & Southern IN; Regional Commercial Manager
Mark Shiveley 317-557-0414

Bloomington & Clarksville, IN
Greater Louisville, KY; Regional Commercial Manager
Tracy Brown 502-643-0088

Call us today at 1.800.264.8644 
Visit our website at hhgregg.com  
for other store locations.
Family operated since 1955.


